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Pressure builds nationwide to regulate thirdparty delivery services
The attorney general of N.Y. and the U.S. Small Business Administration are now investigating.
Allegations against services like Grubhub include violation of state anti-trust regulations and
charging restaurants for calls that don't result in food orders.
FULL STORY
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ICE raids: So far, Southern California not
seeing stepped-up raids

A $15 federal minimum wage could
reduce poverty, but also cost jobs

Despite the threat of widespread raids from
Immigration and Customs Enforcement,
arrests have not yet been as extensive as
feared.

The non-partisan Congressional Budget
O ce found mixed results of a proposed
doubling of the federal minimum wage.
Read more

Read more

Destination: 2019 Western
Foodservice & Hospitality Expo
Have you made your travel plans for LA?
Check out this guide to getting there, where
to stay and what to expect at the LA
Convention Center.
Get the guide

INDUSTRY NEWS
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NRA foundation wins funding for
developing an alternative labor pool

Resource: What restaurant employees
need to know about food allergies

The $4.5M federal grant will allow the
NRAEF to o er training and job placement
programs for ex-o enders. It will help
match a population with high
unemployment and an industry with a
severe labor shortage.

Download these posters from Food Allergy
Research & Education in English and
Spanish to post in the back of house.

Read more

Spanish poster

English poster

CRA NEWS

Ask CRA: Are children allowed in bar areas?
3/6

Helpline: We have a new Industry Insight on "Minors and Bars: The Basics" by our legal
partner Christine Long. She notes that the law generally doesn’t allow individuals under the
age of 21 in bars, but there are exceptions. If you have a restaurant bar, for instance, a minor
is allowed to enter and remain inside a restaurant that happens to have a bar attached to it,
but not sit in the bar area. This means not only at the bar but generally at the bar tables.
Do you have an Ask CRA question? Call the Helpline at 800-765-4842 and we may feature it in a
future issue of the Source.
FULL ANSWER HERE

NYNTK: Emeryville may let voters
decide minimum wage debate

CRAF: Where are they now? Meet
ProStart alum Shailee J.

Labor groups are ghting the City Council's
decision to pause the most recent minimum
wage increase for independent restaurants.
There's a welcome update on a bill that
aims to improve the California Consumer
Privacy Act.

Shailee, like many ProStart alumni, has
stayed involved with CRAF as a volunteer
and mentor. The ProStart experience lasts
long after high school!
Read more

Watch now
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LEGAL SEMINAR

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER

MEMBER SURVEY

Join us for a free seminar in

Get your tickets for Restaurant

Help us help you! Look for an email

Sacramento on how to

Industry Night at Petco Park!

or call to take a quick member

accommodate disabled employees.

survey to share your ideas.

EVENT CALENDAR
JUL

18-21

Sacramento
Celebrate Caviar with Crave
Sacramento
More info
Attend events

JUL

29

Sacramento
Sexual Harassment
Prevention Training
More info
Register

JUL

25

San Ramon
FSTC Educational Seminar:
Cool It: How to Create More
Comfortable Kitchens
More info
Register

JUL

30

Fresno
R.I.P.E. Mixer: Meet the
Central Valley Brewer's Guild
More info
Register
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